Meeting eta 1pm
Meeting start 102
Cayden, jessica, Sandra, Usha, Robin, Garth, Amanda, Hilary
welcome
Meeting minutes review and approve to get them posted to website, we need April
1:04 - yearbooks - we can distribute at school with safety in mind, including heat advisory. Cayden will be sorting
yearbooks today. Supposed to cool down this weekend, 90s next week... there are also 5th grade shirts that still need to
be picked up. Once we get a yearbook plan together we will email everyone the plan.
Calendar for next year - we had a meeting, but J and C need to meet with Garth. We don’t have a lot on the calendar yet.
Cannot plan anything before October 31st per district guidelines. FDNs are okay, as long as its takeout. Not allowed to
promote gatherings. We’re unsure about Apex, though it starts in November. J emailed rob for Apex gameplan and
options. Possibly a dance-off with a 6ft bubble? Apex is working on options. Apex has been asked to provide a meal for
staff when they return, if that’s an option. Full guidance hasn’t been given by district, but staff meetings are not allowed.
Possibly a grab and go type meal. Maybe a meal box that’s ready to grab? Things are on our calendar for spring. Talk of
combining STEAM and carnival. What school events are there? What about MTTN? Could it be Virtual? When is the last
day to print the calendar? Are we printing it? Hilary will contact district about printing deadline. June 23rd is the eta for
district decision on school reopening and new year procedures.
T-shirt design contest winner! Garth needs to approve. Garth says thumb up!
We have items to raffle, can we do a mttn virtual raffle? G - supports a raffle during first week of school/welcome
back/mttn. Some items are passes and some are items, some may need to get returned to the companies that donated.
Robin is asking for help contacting those companies. Robin got a donation from an office store. Can we get to the items to
distribute? Maybe turn boxes over to Stephan and he can inventory? They have already been given to Theresa and she
put them in her school item storage closet.
J: could we possibly highlight teachers before mttn? G: What would that entail? J and R: Maybe we can post their picture
with 3-5 factoids and feature them on FB, website and Konstella. Garth agrees, especially for kinder students to get to
know their teachers. Staff would prob be very receptive to the ideal.
J: we discussed possibly printing a banner to promote konstella. Can we make a banner and put it up at the school? G:
suggested putting it on an A frame at parent pickup/drop off area. possibly including road signs.
J: Robin has suggested some other ideas. Car wash day? partnering with local carwash as a fundraiser? Also partnering
with art teacher - maybe doing banners around the school displaying art (from last year? Ashley was bummed she was
unable to return student’s art at the left at school pick up we had) Have parents sponsor the banners. Maybe do an art
walk? Upsell the cost of the banner and have proceeds support PTO? Garth will start the discussion with Ashley, likes the
idea of the art being around the school.
Budget - Amanda 1:28
May - amazon smile donation was only income @ 78.61
Outflow was - ~6100. Including 1600 classroom grants, teacher appreciation week, (bought the gifts). 5th grade spent
~$1500, remaining money to go to next year’s 5th grade. $2200 for teacher grants. ~1800 in outstanding checks.
~46,000 for next year. Approx $15000 budgeted for classroom grants and startup funds for next year, as well as some
money for school upgrades, like tents, $2000 for school printing.
J: do we pay for playworx yet? G: signed an intent to use playworks, (isn’t a financial contract), unsure what it will look
like. They haven’t released catalog for options next year. Less of a financial commitment as last year, about ~5k. Still
needs approval from district.
Robin: Refrencing school supplies - Ms. Pearson sent school supply list, forwarded it to school toolbox. R received pricing
from toolbox. Looked at boxes and realized 1st grade box was noticeably more than the other boxes, so played around
with options.
Zoom is timing out Restart meeting - 1:36
Robin: reorganized the word document and is working closely with toolbox contact. She just sent updated info this
morning. Prob wait til late June to promote it. J- maybe we can take surplus moneys and donate things like sanitizer, etc
to classrooms. We did buy some around spring break and there should be some still at the school.
Robin: Another idea to Garth - if teachers have to wear masks, maybe we can make masks with middle part clear so kids
can see mouth. Robin is offering to make some masks for the staff with PTO funds to buy the supplies. Garth is
supportive, needs to get clarification from district on advisable PE. If district has a requirement they would supply. If they
have a requirement could we cricut smile stickers to put on the masks?
July 7th would be a month away for next meeting.
Vote to buy professional zoom so it stops timing out? Voted yes by quorum.

